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0. OF 0. CAMPAIGN NEW MOUSELOCAL MERCHANTSRKISH OhK CROSSES FEDERAL INSPECTOR TO BEr li
LOCATED HERE TO PASS

UPON FRUIT SHIPMENTS

TO START HERE BE NEEDED
'
SOONVINTO NEUTRAL :allE; BRITISH

ISSUE ULTIMATUM TO KEMAL
; i t

Increased ' Enrollment ThisResolutions Adopted by As Endowment Fund Drive Will

Be Launched in Roseburg
on October 5.

sociation Show Neutral
Stand in Strike.

. Year Crowding Present
Buildings.

SCHOOLS ARE GROWING
b Given 48 Hours to Withdraw Troops from Entrance to Representatives of U. S. Department of Agriculture Reach Agree

ment With State Board of Horticulture Regarding
'

Inspection of Umpqua Valley Fruit. '
;

!
. ,

COOPERATE WITH CO. BANQUET IS ARRANGEDDardanelles Mobile Column of English Troops

Drawn Up Ready for Conflict. " "
Southern Pacific Officials Assured President Campbell and Captain

Lamar Tooso to Be Kieakers
Judge J. W, Hamilton to
' Berve as Toastmaster.

Expected That Enrollment This Year
W ill Go Over latKI Mark New

Seats Ordered for the
Illith-Nchoo- l.

That Their ttmptoye Can Make
Homes Hera and Buy From '

Itoseburg Merchants.
A federal Inspector to pass upon the

grades of fruit shipped from the UmpInSTANTINOFLE, Sept. 26. The
qua valley and to Issue certificatesish nationalists cavalry mvaaeu

neutral zone today. occupying to growers, will be located In Rose-
burg during future crop movementThe Roseburg and Douglas County

state baa lta own system ot grading;
and Its own standard. These did not'
always conform In every way to tha'
government standards. Under tha
federal system the grades will be uni-
form and communities by careful ad- -
herence to the standards set can build
up a reputation which will cause the
crops of that particular section to be
in great demand as a result of the

Ikaleat and Eren Keul, on the
tnelles. , periods, according to Robert C. But-ne- r,

supervising Inspector of the FoodMerchants' association at a meeting
this morning in the city hall passed
resolutions announcing a stand of ab

Attempt to Burn capital.
iNSTANTlNOPLE, Sept. 26 Fire Products Inspection service of the U.

8, Department of Agriculture. Mr.h.broke out last night caused solute neutrality concerning the local
strike situation and agreeing to sellnf an attempt' to Dura tne capi- - Butner who has been associated with

the Bureau of Markets for a number careful Inspection insuring uniformh he flames were controlled alter to anyone wishing to purchase mer

Roseburg has been chosen by the
committee in charge of the Univer-

sity of Oregon ten million dollar en-

dowment fund campaign, aa the place
In which to open the campaign and
the opening gun will be fired on
Thursday, October S, when a big ban-

quet will be held In this city to mark
the opening of the drive to raise funds
to provide for the growth and expan-
sion of the university.

The University of Oregon 1s grow-
ing at such a. rapid pace that the
money raised by taxation is not b

to maintain the institution

quality.
The inspection will not be eommff'light. ' - chandise. The meeting was called at

expected to reach Smyrna Thursdaf.
That all danger 1b not past was evi-

dent from today'a dispatches report-
ing a new Kemalist incursion in the
Cbanak tone, necessitating a further
warning from the British commander
there. i

Details of Affair Mtager.
, Details of the affair were meager,
and it may not be serious, since,, ac-

cording to tha Times' Cbanak 'cor-

respondent, small Turkish cavalry pa-

trols were still in the zone yesterday
but he anticipated no difficulties, as
the Turka were showing a genuine de-- 1

sire to be reasonable.
Even wben Kemal's reply Is receiv-

ed there are likely to be prolonged
negotiations, tor It Is believed that
Kemal will demand the admission of
Russia and Bulgaria to the confer-
ence, which in itself would provide
ample opportunity for protracted dis

of years, is a brother of Foster But-
ner, the well known broccoli grower
of this community, and is enjoying a
short visit with his brother while in

All Ready for Battlo.i

Roseburg will need a new school
building within the next two years If
the school enrollment Increases as lt
has for the last few years.

This year's enrollment will reach
almost 100 more than last year, It la

predicted, and with all of the school
buildings crowded to capacity now, a
similar, growth next year will mean
that the city must provide additional
room. At the present time the enroll-
ment Is 1,157 but with the completion
of the prune harvest, many more
children who are now working In the
orchards will return to school, and it
Is expected that the total enrollment
will go well over 1200 pupils.

. The first week saw a substantial

sory In any way, but will be furnishedthe request of the Southern Pacific
officials, who were present and prekpON, Sept 26. Brigadier Gen- - those growers who desire it. Doubt.sented their side of the case.Sir Charles Harrington,' untisn this state on official business. less all of the fruit and vegetable

D. 8. Weir, assistant superinten growers ot the Umpqua valley will be
pleased to know that federal Inspec

bander at Chanak on the Darda-- k

has requested Mustapha Kemal
L to withdraw his cavalry, pend- -

dent of the Southern Pacific, and L.
The state of Oregon, according to

Mr. Butner, has signed an agreement
with the Bureau of Markets, wherebyB. Moore, local S. P. agent, addressed

the meeting. Both gentlemen derenly. A British moDiie coi- -
tion can be made ot their products
before shipment Is made to the east- -
era or coast market centers.

the state is to cooperate in the exand provide for its growth. If thehas been stationed between Cha- - clared that It was , necessary that
and Uren Keul, ready for even- -

Roseburg merchants open their doors university is to continue its work it
is necessary to provide an additional o .

pense of inspecting fruit shipments at
the shipping point and this will per-
mit the bureau to locate men in the
fruit renters to aid the growers In.

lies. .... and sell to Southern Paclfio employes Man Hurt WhenSoviet wanta Peace. ' who are taking the places of the gain in .enrollment. Schools opened
with 1,069 pupils, but this number

Income or else it will be incumbent
upon the school to turn students
away.

ISCO'.V, Sept. 26. Soviet Russia i strikers. "The railroad companycussions. . In the meantime, the Brit their crop movements. At the pres-
ent time Mr. Butner Is checking un onmust operate," said Mr. Moore, "and Car Turns Overnote to the allied powers p ro-

an Immediate conference to find In order to provide funds it has the Umpqua valley crops with a purIf we cannot obtain the necessary co
been proposed to raise a fund of $10.- - pose ot obtaining Information whichoperation In Roseburg tt will forcekition of the Near East situation,

tarns the powers against ignor-hos-e

countries directly interested
T. L. Weaver, who realdea east otthe company to move the terminal

ish, government la not relaxing mili-
tary and naval preparations. More
battalions of guards are making ready
at Aldershot for early, embarkation.

Turkish Force Returns.
The Reuter correspondent at Con-

stantinople today reported that the

has been growing steadily,- and the
principals of the various schools filed
their report yesterday, showing a
gain to 1,157. Tho high-scho- now
has 373 pupils, compared with 835
reported at the same time last year.
Twenty-fiv-e new desks have been or-
dered to accommodate the increased

will assist the inspector and which
can be used by the bureau in placingelsewhere." Roseburg, waa badly bruised yester-

day evening when his car turned turle freedom of Dardanelles. Th9 its men to the best advantage.In speaking of the local situation.re tera'e that Kussia will r For the past five years the bureau tle near the old Srolck place. Mr.
Weaver and hla son were on tho wayto recognize any decision unleu of markets has (nainutined an inforce of Turkish cavalry which with

Mr. Weir said: "We have been very
patient concerning aondltions here.
We have maintained quarters for the

a party to the agreement. spection-o- fruits and vegetables tn

000,000 in ten years, and Captuin
Lamar Tooze has been appointed as.
field director and has taken charge
of the campaign. In mapping out the
plans it was determined to open the
drive at Roseburg on October 5 and
Joe Denn and Mrs. Walter S. Fisher
were appointed to take charge of the
local arrangements. v

A banquet will be held at the Vmp-qu- a

hotel on Thursday evening at 6
d. m. President Campbell of the uni

enrollment, as the present seating
capacity Is too small,

Into Roseburg when the car ran off
the grade over the cement culvert InUltimatum Is Issued. ' the markets. No provisions were made

for Inspection at the shipping points.iNDON, Sept. 26. (U. P.) The
drew yesterday from the Chanak zone
returned today, the number being es-

timated at 2000 sabres. -
A British mobile column has taken

men in the yards at an expense or
$10,000 a month. The company does ' The Rose school can accommodate

about 50 more nunlla. There are 340admirals at Smyrna today 1s-- but recently congress amended thenot feel that this can continue andn ultimatum to Mustapha Kem- - law so that at present the bureau canenrolled there so far, and nearly allup a position half way toward Eren-- we are simply asking the Roseburgirk troops that they must evacu-- make inspections at the shippingmerchants not to discriminate and pupils coming In during the rest of
the semester will be sent to the Rose nninr. mm wall - m t . mawb.a , 'r. n,e neutral zone or clash with tne

front of the Smick farui. Tne car
turned completely over, hut, fottv-ratel- y,

the top kept the weight of the
n a- - Uliib oft tha OM.uua.iia. Me r ,

er wns bruised quit badly aud was
brought to tba otflea ot Dr. K. B.
Stewart where hla tnjurtee were
treated:' He recently purchased tho

gress, however, tailed to provide fundsversity and Captain , Lamar Tooze
will both be present and outline the

as a result They have 48 hours
hriraw. The Kemallsta are masa-- I for' this purpose and aa a reanlt thaachoolv ' , ,.

. The Benson school is, crowded to

allow our men to purchase here and
make their permanent homes in
Roseburg.- - The' Portland division, is
now about 92 per cent normal 1n the
number of men employes. Several of

plans for the campaign. 'Films' ahow bureau has entered into eoonerativEren Kpnl and more, troops
k up. The British troops are re

keul, ready for eventualities.
Hamld Bey, the reprsse-'atl-ve of

the Angora government a f stanti-nople- ,.

;x!alne4 tha Hhu--w- Ji aa
Erehkeut " was' occupied before 'the
Joint note of the allies waa received
the Turkish ' commanded has asked
for 'a longer delay than 48 hours In
order to communicate with' his super

ing scenes at the university and point asreemenis witn tne vAriniin him.
ing out the needs and requirements Oregon 1s tile 18th state to sign the

agreement with the bureau and, pro- -the strikers have returned to work will be shown as a part of the pro
moving toward. MusuKeui to
the Turk advance on Chanak,
they refuse' to leave the neu- -

Hewitt Brown place where re has
been making his home. '

Dr. Stewart reported that Mr.
Weaver's chest Is crushed and thatgram. viae inspectors ior lis inlJt

W. 'A. Sherman, In charge of the de
and our doors are open to any of the
men who have not been too active
against the company during the one leg is Injured, poslbly broken.Judge' J. W. HamlltonMs to he the

toastmaster and other' speakers willI.
strike. These' men must live and we

partment ot fruits and vegetables, Is
In the slate with Mr. Butner and met
with theMtate.'board bf horticulture

'

U. 3.' Position.
.

'
, ',' )

fne. Sept. 26.
defined Hop United
toward the .Turkish

be Hon. O. P. Coshow, M. S. Hamm
PROHIBITION lWIMENT: :

The son wss ' not hurt to sny great
extent. Mr. Weaver was taken to
Mercy hospital.' where ho will be
kept until the full extent of his In

and Mrs. Frank Lilburn.. Iwant them to buy in Roseburg. It Is
now up to Roseburg merchants to say at Salem' yesterday and reached theAlumni, i former students of the

agreement.' . .,) iiwhether they are going to sell to university who have had residentRESTRICT!: D BY CABINETion, ueciaring mat the govern-back- s

the proposal to Insure the I (Under this system each grower whothem or not. J training, summer school nnd corre
Its' freedom and protection from A large number of Roseburg mer spondent course students as well as

juries can be determined.

'
Major Brumbaugh

desires can have his fruit Inspected
by a federal inspector of the Bureau
of Markets. This Inspector will make

chants were then called upon by Pres graduates of the medical school andand religious minorities t f
Conditions Are Accepted. ' :

' 1' fBy Asaoclatsd l?ra,i ,.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26 The cab ident A. C. Marsters, and nearly all
report on the various grades and

other departments are invited to the
banquet which is not to be limited to
those eligible for membership in the

of them expressed a neutral positioninet today decided to restrict prohibiON'A.TJ,'S0Pm Sept. 26.
Turkish nationalist reply foiithe and a desire to sell to anyone who

has the money to buy with, providing
tion enforcement operations within
the three-mil- e limit at sea, except fn

the limit. .There are 333 pupils the
and all available! seals are taken. The
same condition prevails at tha Fuller-to- n

school, where 111 pupils are en-
rolled. . I'O-- '." .)' i '' I

i. These, figures plainly .show that
Roseburg 'must begin, planning for a
new school building .The suggestion
has been- made. that a junior high-scho- ol

be built At the present time
pupils In the seventh and .eighth
grades are given departmental .work
and are taught on the same system as
is used in the high-scho- except that
the. method is simplified to meet the
sges of the pupils.. ..i

A Junior high-schoo- l,

centrally located) would accommodate
all of the seventh and eighth grade
pupils and: would alio the work to
be carried on in a much more success-
ful manner, and at the same time
would make room for 4 he lower class-
es In the present building. This sys-
tem Is being used with great success
in a number of the cities of the coast.

, At present, the Roseburg schools
are operating smoothly and efficient-
ly. In spite of the increase In enroll-
ment tha progress Is a smooth and
efficient as at the closing of last year
and the prospects are that this will
be one of the most successful, school

alumni association.. ipeace note acceDts the condl- -

conditions of fruit, and a certificate
will be Issued to the growers.

'

If up-
on shipment the fruit Is found to be
damaged in any way the grower will
be protected by the certificates Issued

laid down at th PnHtt confer. cases where the ships beyonsl that they conducted themselves aa good
citlzena. 'limit dommubUcate with the shore SUDDEN. DEATH CLAIMS' 'I J.'.A resolution was introduced statingthrough, their own crews and small

according to Easad Bey, Kemal
f,a'a aide de camp, who has arrived

Smyrna. The nationalists insist
the rikht to conduct military

boats. Prohibition officers will be that Roseburg merchants would him showing the exact condition In
which the fruit was shipped.SENATOR TOM WATSONthenceforth sell to anyone, maintain The state has formerly maintainedrations during the conference, and an Inspection and the certificates s--

cautioned to observe the decision.

LIGHT PRODUCTION CAUSES
and the admission of Russia, Per-an- d

Bulgaria to the conference!,
t'ltinuitum bv

suea . wr; gooa in state courts but
carried ' no weight ' In- the federal
eourtSwt The federal svstem nf in- -

pONSTANTINOFLE, - Sept. 26.

(fly I'nltsd Presi.)
WASHINGTON, SeptJ 26.-1- - Senator

Torn Watson, of Georgia, picturesque
political figure and senate "stormy
petrel," died here today of chronic

BUTTER PRICES TO ADVANCE sprqtloh, however, wilt be recognliedrai narrtns:ton. nr tinh mm.
pder here, sent an ultimatum to- -

to Kemal Pasha at .Smvrnn toy asthma. His long political career end
in both state and federal courts snd
will be protection to both the grower
and the person to whom the shipment
Is consigned.

a neutral position and ahow no dis-
crimination. The resolution was
unanimously adopted.

Mr. Weir and Mr. Moore stated that
shortly the shop employes will be
forced to secure homes here and buy
supplies of local merchants, and they
were pleased to find the merchants
willing to with the com-
pany. '

"The Southern Pacific payroll In
Roseburg Is $100,000 cash each
month, about 60 per cent of that
amount remaining here," said Mr.
Weir. "Roseburg needs that payroll
and the Southern Pacific does, not
wish to move the terminal."

jtless giving him 48 hours to
Oiclraw his forces from the 'en- -

Quits Bonus Board
SALEM, Ore., Sept. 25. Major

Harry Brumbaugh, secretary of the
World War Veterans' State Aid com-
mission since July, 1921, today re-

signed, and will return to Portland
Saturday to' resume hla duties with
the Portland Railway, Light and
Power company.

Major Brumbaugh received a leave
of absence from that company at the
solicitation of Governor Olcott to en-

able him to accept the position aa
secretary ot the commission during
the period of organisation. This leave
of absence expired August 17.

The commission today appointed as
Mr. Brumbaugh's successor, Captain
Allen C. Hopkins, who also has been,

acting aa assistant secretary since
September, 1921. Captain Hopkins,
participated In tha first officers'
training camp at the Presidio emer
gency with the rank of first lieuten-
ant He afterward was transferred
to Camp Lewis and later served over-
seas with the 91st division. Before
coming to Salem, Captain Hopkins
lived in Portland where be waa en
gaged In handling bonda and securi-
ties.

Members of the bonus commission
said today that much credit la duo

: PORTLAND, Sept. 26 Light pro-
duction and a briBk shipping demand
today advanced butter two cents to 48
cents wholesale for prints. Tillamook

There Is another great value to bepee to the Dardanelles. Another
or 1000 Turkish cavalry troops

ed suddenly, as he was apparently in
fair health last night despite a recur-
rent of attack of the malady a week
ago. He was a state polltirian, na-

tional congressman, senator,-- , one
time running main for Mrynn-an- d him-
self a Populist candidate for presi

years the city has ever known. fatten Into consideration and that Is
Hie creation of a national, uniform
standard. Under state Inspection each

lay crossed lnlo the neutral zone cheese Is up two cents to 28 cents All of the. teachers have found liva uigna. . wholesale. Eggs are up three cents. ing quarters In the city and have pro
43 to 45 cents wholesale. Livestock vided themselves with room - and

board. City Superintendent Hammdent .Is steady. ' "illONDON, Sept. 25. (By Assoclht- -
Press. 1 Smllea vhiph wrMithaH Armistice Dayoo states that he desires to express hisfrl CuntOnSl fare ' aa ha ona t oil

JAPANESE MAY EVACUATE L Program StartedFIEND SUSPECT HAS BEEN thanks to the people of Roseburg for
opening up their homes to the, In.
slructors. c M 1.1 '

i . i

ku the prime minister's official res-
ide in Downing street this after- -

after making a detailed report ..'Atlirrlng Armistice i day celebraSIBERIA AND DECLARE WAR- JAILED IN OLYMPIA WN. '0
'no caoinet or nis Paris mission tion Is being planned by Umpqua post

Championship toineo tne general easing up of the
eness In the nanr Mat aitnntinn

of the American Legion for Novem
ber 11 of this year. A committee com- fBr DtitMd

ked from the British capital. be Decided Sunday

Guardsmen to
i Get Pay Friday

A good attendance of Co. D.. Ore-
gon National Guard, Is expected on
Friday evening, when the quarterly
Inspection wll 1e held. Captain Av-

ery Lt Roser, anounces that this Is
the last drill of the quarter which
ends on Sept. 30, and that quarterly
Inspection and muster for pay will be
held. A good attendance la expect-
ed as the occasion Is one of much Im-

portance to the guardsmen.

posed ot Dr. E. B. Stewart. Guy Cor-
don and Frank Neuner has been ap-
pointed to iake general charge of the
event and to arrange other commit-
tees to assist. A parade will tie held
In the morning followed by a patriotic
program. Practically all of tne events

. The, baseball championship . of
southern Oregon wll) be decided at a

CRT Unitad Press
TOKIO, Sept. evacua-

tion of Siberia, followed by probable
warfare between the "Keda" and the
'Whites." was anticipated today as
developments following the failure of
the Japanese Chang Chun conference
yesterday. Japanese evacuation leaves
Siberia without a controlling factor
and at the mercy of two Dolshevik
factions.

DATE IS SET FOR

game to be played In- this city next
Sunday at Laurelwood park between

. OiVYMPLA, Wn., Sept 26. A
roughly garbed man giving the
name of 8lr Edward Lambden, of
London. England.- - has been Jailed
here suspected of being the fiend
who attacked the - Jorgeson and
O'Hara families near here recently.
He answers the description the vic-
tims gave, but the man denies
knowledge of the attacks Finger
prlnte and exhibition (Afore the
victims are planned oy the officers
to fix the blame or eliminate him as
a suspect.

the Kosnhurg and Grants Pass teams

Major Brumbaugh for the organisa-
tion of the work created by the law
authorising cash bonuses and loan
for men.

Oregon, It wss said, was (he first
state to grant loans to men,
snd ss a result there was no prece-
dent to follow In organising tha
work of Ihe local state aid

Grants Pass has defeated all of the
teams In the southern part of the
state except Roseburg, these two
teams now being tied each having
won two games.. .

Both are making jirtyiratlons for
s hard fought battle Sunday. Grants

iPasa add Rnsnburg will each have big

ARGONAUT MINE FIRE IS
' .' ARGUING INJUNCTION

NEIGHBOR HUS Of SEE--T BELIEVED INCENDIARY
league stars hr tho llae-u- p and will Peel Resident

Seriously Injured

expressions of Relief Heard..
everywhere In official circles therere expressions of relief that ther crisis of last week had been re-e- d

by diplomacy with
h an old band as Curzon directingI'ish policy, and. although there

s no word that the allide note had
been delivered to Mustapha Ke-i- l
Pasha, the nationalist leader, it
Intimated that his refusal to come

terms was extremely unlikely.The view was held in authoritative
-d circle that Immediate accept-r- e

would be against Turkish "trad-- i
propensities' It was said that' Turk In bargaining diplomatically

otherwise always want a first offer
"l to him. Then he holds the oth-t- o

It and uses If for further
.

Definite Offer la Made.'
The allies have made Kemal Pasha
'leflnite offer of Constantinople.irace to the Maritza river, and menu- -

"hip In Die league of nations, but" believed that Kemal WIH proba-bly with a demand for all of'rn Thrace and complete retlre-o- f

the British from the neutrali" before the Turks enter Into a
!" fonrrence.

-- MM INTIMACY Of PAIR put forth every effort to win tha
championship. Ilalib will occupy the
mound for Roseburg, Manager Hills

(B. United Pv
CHICAflO, Sept 26. - Federal

Judge Wllkerson announced October
5 as the date for arguing the perma-
nency of the Daugherty shop strike
injunction.

announced today.
Fans from all parts of southern

Oregon are coming to witness the

will be held Indoors because of the
uncertainty of the weather conditions.
One of the features of the day will be
a football game at Laurelwood park
between the high school teams of
Roseburg and Grants Psss.

Rain Will Be Aid
. i to Prune Growers

. i

The present rsln storm Is a decided
benefit to the prune crop unless It
continues for several days, prune
growers slate. The rain will loosen
tho fruit which so far has held to the
trees because of the dry weather. In
fact, the prunes have been sticking to
the trees even after ripening, and In
many cases have started to shrivel.
Bhskers have loosened the green fruit
and still failed lo shake off Ihe ripe
prunes, which often were torn loose,
stem and all.

The. rain, however, will ripen all
of the fruit and will cause the prunes
to fall from the trees. It will speed
up the hsrvest and will force prompt
ptrklng. but on the whole, will be
beneficial, lt Is slso beneficial for all
kinds of agriculture.

contest and there will be a big crowd
U. S. GOVERNMENT WILL :

ftr trmtM rr
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. X, Sept.

26. Detectves Investigating the
murder of Rev. Edward Hall and
Mrs. James Mills, announced that
Mrs. Millie Ople. Mill's neighbor,
told the officers thst Mrs. Mills told
her husband once In her presence
ttwt - V, .1 mnM tn, UH' lit.

(By UnlKd Press I '

JACKSON, Cat., Sept. 26. The In-

vestigation of the fire In the Argo-
naut shaft resulting in the death of
47 miners is believed to show Incen-
diarism, as the evidence showed noth-
ing wrong with the wiring and It is
Impossible to fire the heavy timbers
with cigarettes, and there waa no fire
in the shaft when tha shift went on
st 10:10. At a little past 11:30 Clar-
ence Bradshsw, shift boss, found the
fire burning fiercely.

of spectators. . , i
n

FOHW4T 4TIKWH WITHDRAW
Forest Supervisor Carl II. Nesl. an

;i EIGHT APPEAL OF SHOPMEN

nounred today that as a result of the
tie finger than her husband's whole rain nearly all of the protection men

The fifteen year old son of Her-
mann Oden, a well known resident
of Peel, was seriously Injured Sat-
urday, when he tell under a largo
road truck. Mr. Oden was climb-
ing In the truck when he lost his
footing, and allppeu under tha
wheels of the large machine.

He was brought to this city at
once, snd given first aid medical
attention at Ihe offic of Drs. Beth-- er

snd 8tewart, and later removed
to the Mercy hospital. He Is suf- - '

ferlng with a crashed chest, and
numerous other bruises over tha
body. The seriousness of bis con-
dition cannot be ascertained at tha
present time, however It Is thought
that no complications will arise.

Bv t'sitad Press
WASHINGTON. Sept.

General Lwugherty said that if
will he withdrawn from the national
forest. The rains were genersl over
the forest with the exception of the
I Esmond I .as district and men will

body. Tne upie woman saia tost
Hsll's sutomobtl was psrked st
the Mills home several times dally.

' Prancls Johnson, of Oakland, un
the shopmen srpeal the Injunction,John McOhauhe, who has Heen

spending the last h "vtcis at Mable,
Oregon, where be has been employed

iS takfflt tew m ... ...1 , .

.1. ri" ,nd London, that ho re- -
Will K fnrthMMl.. . L .

derwent an operation at the Merey
hospital this morning, following a

the United Stales government will
fight Ihe case to the supreme court if
necessary, itaurherty said the strike
prevented the completion of the re-
port rm Ihe rulinr on the sale of liquor
aboard shipping vessels. ,

te kept there until the next rains
come. Th trail crews will-b- kept
st work for neveral wek yet and In
the event of another dry spell these
men can serve to fight fires.

as a blacksmith, has returned to his
home In this city, for a short visit be-

fore going to Marshfleld, when he
has obtained position.

- ....... ..iiiiK nuin ine nn-'-t leader until he sees Franklin short Illness. Mr. Johnson Is report,
ed to betdolng nicely. .""n. tne French envoy, ho Is


